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Agenda

 Families First Coronavirus Act

– Emergency Family Medical Leave Expansion Act

– Paid Sick Leave Act

– Policy Considerations

– Employer Documentation and Intermittent Leave

 CARES Act 

– Employment Taxes

– Paycheck Protection Program

– Retirement Benefits

– Health and Welfare

 Questions?



Families First Coronavirus 
Response Act Refresher

 Signed into law on March 18, 2020  - WE ARE LIVE 
TOMORROW APRIL 1, 2020

 30 DAY GRACE PERIOD – PROVIDED EMPLOYERS 
ARE MAKING A GOOD-FAITH EFFORT TO COMPLY

 Two parts to the Act:

– FMLA Expansions

– Paid Sick Leave Requirements

 See Our March 23, 2020 webinar for background 
and details



Emergency Family and 
Medical Leave Expansion 

and Paid Sick Leave
How Much Time Do I Get?

 Total of 12 weeks of EFMLEA

 Total of two weeks or 10 days of EPSL

 Can I take both? Does that provide me with 14 weeks?



Emergency Family and Medical 
Leave Expansion Act  

Am I Covered?

 Private employers with fewer than 500 employees

– Corporate Consideration – Integrated Employer

– Employee Count: Temporary employees, 
employees on leave, day laborers supplied by a 
temp-agency

 Public Employers – Covered (unless federal)

 Medical providers and emergency responders –
Exclusion Choice of Employer



Emergency Family and Medical 
Leave Expansion Act  

Am I Covered?

 Healthcare Provider and Emergency Responder 
Exclusion:

– Who is a healthcare provider for the exclusion?

– Who is an emergency responder for the exclusion?

– Do employers who opt for the exclusion still have 
to “hang” the FFCRA Poster?



Emergency Family and Medical 
Leave Expansion

Small Business Exemption 

 Employer employs fewer than 50 employees

 Leave is requested because the child’s school or 
place of care is closed, or child care provider is 
unavailable, due to COVID-19 related reasons

 An authorized officer of the business has 
determined following the Act jeopardizes the 
viability of the small business as a going concern



Emergency Family and Medical 
Leave Expansion

 What must a small business show in order to claim 
an exemption?

 If a small business claims the exemption, does it 
have to submit anything to the DOL?



Emergency Family Medical 
Leave Expansion
What is the Rate
of Pay and Caps?

 Employed for at least 30 days

 Regular Rate of Pay

 Includes all hours work

 Commissions, tips or piece rate 
considerations

 Is all FMLA leave now paid?



Emergency Family Medical 
Leave Expansion 

FMLA May Still Apply 
 Note: FMLA expansion does not cover any 

COVID-19 related leave required for 
medical reasons. Leave may be required 
under other provisions of the FMLA.

 What does this mean? 

– Employee could receive two weeks of 
Paid Sick Leave and an employee could 
be eligible for FMLA leave for a 
qualifying event

– Employer should issue FMLA paperwork 
within five business days of the 
employee’s eligibility to take FMLA leave



Emergency Family 
Medical Leave Expansion

Additional Protections

 Restoration to position at the conclusion of 
the protected leave (as with the FMLA)

 Employer must continue health benefits



Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act
Refresher

 New Paid Sick Leave Entitlement for Workers 
Affected By COVID-19

 Employees
– No minimum length of employment
– Health-care providers and emergency responders 

may elect to exclude such employee from the 
paid leave benefit

 Employers
– Private sector employers with fewer than 500 

employees
– Public sector employers of any size



Triggering Events

1. The employee is subject to a legal quarantine or isolation
order

2. The employee has been advised by a health-care provider
to self-quarantine

3. The employee is symptomatic and seeking a diagnosis
4. The employee is caring for a person described in reason 1

or 2
5. The employee is caring for a son or daughter whose school,

day care is closed or child-care provider is unavailable due
to COVID-19 precautions

6. The employee is experiencing any other substantially
similar condition specified by the Secretary of HHS



Triggering Events

With six different triggering events, can an employee
take paid leave to self quarantine and then if he gets
sick with COVID-19 two more weeks of paid leave
under this new law?

 NO!

 Other leave may be available



Coordination With Other 
Employer Leaves

Reminder

1. Employers may not change already-
existing paid leave policies to avoid having 
to pay it. The employee is entitled to 
both. 

2. The employee may not be required to use 
accrued PTO before using the leave under 
this law

3. Employers with union employees may 
satisfy the requirements if paying into a 
sick leave fund under an existing CBA



Recent Mandated Closures
and Reduction in Hours 

Impact on Employees Under FFCRA

 My employer closed – What does this mean?

– Before April 1, 2020

– After April 1, 2020

– While on leave?

 Reduction in Hours – What is the impact?

 What is “part-time?”



What About
Intermittent Leave?

 EFMLEA?

– Yes, if you and employee can agree

 Paid Sick Leave?

– It depends on the reason



Documentation

 What can we ask for?

– EFMLEA

– PSA

 What records do Employers need to maintain?

 New notices available - Must post and if remote e-
mail, mail or post on intranet/internet



Developing Policies

Work with your Clark Hill attorney to develop a policy that:

 If the employee’s need for leave is foreseeable, employee
must provide notice as soon as possible (i.e. requires
employees to follow reasonable notice procedures)

 Advises employees that:

– The leave does not carry over from year to year

– Any unused leave is not paid at termination

– The employer will not retaliate against any employee for 
taking leave or filing a complaint or testifying



Other Considerations

We encourage you to have a strategy session with your 
legal advisor to consider  application of the EFMLEA 
and EPSLA, and CARES as it relates to your business



CARES Act – Unemployment Benefits

 Provides for an additional $600 benefit to those who are 
unemployed

 Requires an agreement between the state and federal 
government

 Benefit begins on the or after the date the state-federal 
agreement is signed

 Benefit ends on July 31, 2020

 This unemployment benefit may mean some former 
employees temporarily make more money on 
unemployment than they did working



CARES Act – Tax Credit

 A 50% tax credit for certain wages to eligible employer
 Eligibility is by quarter and requires either:

– The business is fully or partially suspended due to 
governmental orders limiting  commerce, travel or group 
meetings due to COVID-19 OR

– Each quarter, starting with when gross revenue falls 
below 50% of the same quarter last year and ending in 
the quarter gross revenue rises above 80% of the same 
quarter last year

 Qualified wages:  
– 101+ employees: wages paid to individuals not providing 

service because the eligibility requirements were satisfied
– 100 or fewer employees: wages paid to individuals
– Wages includes actual wages and most health benefits



CARES Act – Tax Credit

 Tax credit is refundable, if it exceed the 
amount due

 Available for non-profits

 Limitations:

– $10,000 per employee

– Wage rate increases will not be given a 
credit

– Analysis of size is based on number of full-
time employees

– Analysis of size is performed on a controlled 
group basis

– Not applicable to governmental entities



CARES Act – Employment Taxes

 Applicable employment taxes for the applicable 
period are not due until: 

– December 31, 2021 for the first 50%

– December 31, 2022 for the second 50%

 Applicable employment taxes include

– 6.2% Social Security tax

– Equivalent Railroad Retirement taxes

– 50% of equivalent self-employment taxes

 Applicable period is the payroll starting on or after 
March 27, 2020 and each period through the last 
payroll ending on or before December 31, 2021

 Employers are ineligible if they get certain SBA loans



CARES Act –
Paycheck Protection Program

 The details matter and it is important to 
remember, being eligible does not mean 
you will receive a loan

 Businesses with 500 or fewer employee 
(more in certain industries) may qualify 
for a loan for up to 10 years at no more 
than 4%, sometimes with deferred 
payments

 Maximum amount $10M or 2.5 times 
average payroll



 Funds can be used for payroll, benefits, mortgage 
interest, rent or utilities

 Loan forgiven if used for certain payroll, rent, utility 
or mortgage interest payments made in the eight 
weeks after receiving the loan

 Loan forgiveness is prorated for reduced workforce 
or salary

 Loan forgiveness is limited to first $100,000 per 
employee

CARES Act –
Paycheck Protection Program



CARES Act –
Retirement Benefits

 COVID-19 withdrawals from qualified 
retirement plans of up to $100,000, if 
impacted by COVID-19

 Plan loans increased to greater of $100,000 
or vested amount and some repayments 
are temporarily suspended

 No Required Minimum Distributions (RMDs) 
in 2020

 2020 pension plan contributions can be 
paid January 1, 2021



CARES Act – Health and
Welfare Benefits

 HSAs can be used for telehealth in 2020 without 
reaching deductible threshold

 Feminine and menstrual products can be purchased 
tax-free with HSAs, Archer MSAs and Health FSAs

 Employers can pay for student loan payments, tax-
free, up to $5,250

 HIPAA provisions changed to provide clearer notices 
and provide for stronger non-discrimination 
provision 



Questions?

FFCRA Questions

Maria Dwyer Stephanie Rawitt

(313) 309-9474 (215) 640-8515 

mdwyer@clarkhill.com srawitt@clarkhill.com

CARES ACT Questions

Charles Russman

(248) 988-5868

crussman@clarkhill.com



Thank You 
To help provide perspective and 

education on COVID-19, Clark 
Hill attorneys have produced 
thought leadership to assist 

clients through this difficult and 
rapidly-changing time. 

clarkhill.com/pages/covid-19



Clark Hill Resources

 In addition to labor and employment 
services, Clark Hill is a full service law 
firm which can guide you through the 
COVID-19 crisis. See our resource guide 
at clarkhill.com which includes:

– Our Government and Regulatory 
Affairs team

– Banking & Financial Services 

– Tax consultants



Legal Disclaimer

This document is not intended to give legal advice. It is comprised of general information. 
Employers facing specific issues should seek the assistance of an attorney.
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